2. Preparing Habitat Restoration Monitoring Prcscripticins

2.5 Key habitat attributes

"Selecting appropriate aizd measurable attributes forms the basis of the
mortitoring prescr~tionsand the monitoring methodology itsely
A number of attributes are appropriate to HRM in a rangc of habitats, Thcsc arc presentcd bclow
togdlzer with a brief scientific justification for their inclusion, a proposed mctliodology for thcir
rccnrding and dctails or' any site-specific considerations which should help when preparing sitcspecific monitoring prcscriptions. These attributes are relevant to a number of habitats, e.g.
grasslands of all types, Iicathlwds and field margins, Attributes relating to the remaining habitats,
e.g. woodland, hedgerows and aquatic habitats, tend to be very habitat specific and are not
included here. However, lists of these arc included in the relevant habitat prescriptions included
in Burch et rrl (1 999; Appendices) and these should be consultcd whcn drawing up prescription
for such habitats.

2.5.2 &ey habitat attribute: vegetafion height
-.

Justi ficatioll
Prornoting floral divcrsity tall vegetation will tend to shade out less competitive spccics and
reducc spccics divcrsity, e.g. limestone grassland.
sward height may bc critical for certain invertebrate species
Promoting fauna1 diversity
providing structures for rcsting, feeding and breeding, e.g. butterflies.
Providing ncsting sites for birds and protection from predators, e.g. in field margins - heights of at
least 25-35 cm can be critical for nesting grcy partridges, while in more open habitats heights of
greater than 50cm may dcter skylarks from nesting.
I
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* Sward height can be assessed visually, c.g. patches of short sward {<15 cm) at least occasional,
this may be asscsscd ror a site as a whole (Ml methodology, l i g 2) or for sampling pcrsihons (M2
mcthodology, Fig 3) using a metre rule.
Wherc sward height is critical for targct spccics, e.g. butterflies, a niore specific target height
may be stipulatcd, cspccially Sor latcr stages of restoration, Here sward height may be recorded
using a sward stick or dropped disc could be adopted if preferred.

m

e speci@c variatiaiz

Favourable sward height varies between habitats, e.g. for limcstone grassland optimal sward
height will be shortcr than for hay rneadows/ncutral grassland.
Favourable sward hcight will vary with management, e.g. an optimal sward height for grazed sites
is likely to be shorter than for mown sites,
continued
I
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1;avourable sward hcight may be determined by target species, e.g. birds or butterflies with
spccilic sward height requw.mcnts.
Sward height warm with soil fertility. Taller vcgctation will develop on richer soils than on
poorcr soils in the early stages of restoration but this may dcclinc in later stages I f the fcrtility of'
the soil declines through leaching or through appropriate management, c.g. cutting and removal
or hay.
Sward height may be expected to decline more quickly on lighter soils (e.g. sands, whcrc lcaching
is more rapid) than oil heavier soils (c.g. clays).

-
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2,5,3 Kcv habitat attribute: open sward
Luustification
An opcn structure provides an optimal light climate for the germination, establishment and
vcgctativc spread o f plant species, for example in grassland and heathland habitats.
An open sward provides optimal microclimatic conditions for many warmth-loving invertebrate
spccies.

Methodolo~
Visual asscssmcnt for thc site as a whole (M1 methodology, Fig 2) or for sampling positions (M2
methodology, Fig 3).
'l'hc critical aspect is to distinguis11 dense, closed swards from sparser, opcn swards, see Fig 4.
It can be hclpful to imagine that an object such as a pencil i s lying on the soil surfacc and to ask
yourself whether it could be seen from above. If it would be complctcly obscurcd by vegetation,
then the sward is closed, if it could be at lcast partially seen, then the sward IS moderately open
and if it could be seen almost entirely, then the sward is opcn.

*

I

Hahitausite spec<ficSward openncss is related to thc soil conditions, Sites on rich soils will tend lu dcvclop a dense
closcd sward with little visible bare ground even when thc vcgctation is parted. However, the
sward may open up in subsequent ycars if nutrient levels become depleted through leaching or
cutting and removal of hay.
Sitcs on thinner soils may develop a more opcn sward, with frequent patchcs of bare ground,
providing, potentially good conditions for the subscqucnt dcvelopment of a species-rich sward.
Sward openness is related to spccics composition. Some grasscs such as creeping bent or crccping
red kscue (Frstuca ruhra) form densc swards while more tussocky or solitary species, c.g.
crested dog's pail (Cynosurza crislatus), form more opcn swards.
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Figure 4: Asst?rsmerzt qf"open swurd": The following diagrams should be used as a rciercnce
when recording thc attributc "opcn sward'' in the field. The critical aspect is to distinguish dense, closed
swards from sparser, opcn swards. It can be lrelpful to imagine that an object such as a pencil is lying on
the soil surface and to ask yoursclf whether it could be seen from above; if it would bc completely
obscured by vegetation, then the sward is closed, if it could bc at least partially seen, then the sward is
moderately open and if it could bc scen almost entirely, then the sward is opcn.

(a) open sward

(h) Moderutely
open sward

2,5.4 Key hahitat attribute: hare ground

Justification
Bare ground is csscntial to cncouragc thc gcrrnination of some plant species.
Bare ground may also be critical for providing a suitable microclimate for warmth-loving
invcrtcbratcs and reptiles for example in heathlandacid grassland.
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MethoddQgy
Visual assessment at sampling pusitions using the DAFOS scalc (Fig 3 j M2 methodology.
For taller swards barc ground should be assessed by parting the vegetation, c.g. hay meadows.
For shorter or more open swards bare ground should be visible from above, e.g. heathland.
Where bare ground is cuvcrcd by litter this should NOT bc recorded as bare ground but noted
separately in the space provided for comments.

.
I
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HubitaVsite-sp@fic variation
Where the attribute target relatcs to promoting seedling establishrnmt, small patches of bare ground
3 1 crn diamctcr arc appropriate.
Where the attribute target rclates to providing suitable microclimatic conditions for invertebratcs or
reptiles larger patches are appropriate.

2.55 Kev habitat attribute: vegetation mosaic
Justification
A patchwork of tussock species, such as Yorkshirc fog (IJoEcus lonulusj, cocksfont (Dactylis
glomevatu), tall fescuc (I;csfuca prulensisj, sedges (Carex spp) and rushes (Ju77cus spp) i s a key
requirement for some bird and invertebrate species. For cxamnple, in coastal grazing rnarshcs,
tussocks or gasscs, sedges and rushes provide ideal nesting sitcs for snipe, redshank, yellow
wagtail and meadow pipit.
A mosaic o f vegetation heights with frequent tussock spccics will usually provide suitable habltat
conditions for the widest range of target bird species.
Methodology
Visual assessment of the whole site (M1 methodology, Fig 2).
A tussoclc inay he defined as an area of sward more than 5cn-1above the hcight of the surrounding
sward.

HabiE&&qm ific v a r i a
Tussock species vary from habitat to habitat, e.g. field margins compared with grazing marsh
Thc optimal frcqucncy or tussocks may vary and should relate to the requirements of the target
specics.
I

I

2.5.6 K q habitat attribute:,littw

Justification
1

A dcnse litter mat can be a negative attribute in some habitats, preventing the establishment and
diversifkition of plant species in the sward.
Litter may also bc a positive attribute in other habitats, providing nesting materials and protection
for some bird and mammal spccics and habitat for invertebrates.
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Metlzoduloa
Visual assessment using the DMOS scale for the whole site (M1 mcthodology, Fig 2) or for
individual sampling positions (M2 rncthodology, Fig 3 ) .
I;or taller swards littcr should be assessed by parting the vegetation.
1:or shorter or morc open swards litter will be visiblc Prom above.
Whcrc a dense mat of litter is required, e.g. for nesting cover, assessment can bc visual or by seeing
whether a handful of litter can be picked up at cach sampling position (M2 methodology).

Habitausite sm@c variation

0

Litter may be a product of establishmen1 treatment e.g. hay strewing and may need ttr be assessed
in thc first year o t restoration for its potential negative impact on sccdling establishment or as a
measure of ihc C V C ~ ~ of
C Sstrewing.
~
JAter production depcnds on vegetation productivity and will tend to be greater in richer soils,
although this will also depend on rnanagcment, e.g. grazed sites will usually have less litter than
ungrazcd sitcs.

2.5.7 K q hatritu$.attrihute:<forh-richsward
Justi_fication
Spccies-rich vegetation i s often a prime restoration target, especially for types of grassland in
which thc dcvclopmcnt or a forb-rich sward is a key objective.

Mathodoiogx
Visual assessment of patches of forb-rich sward (defined as a sward in which forbs are at least
abundant) using the BAIOS scale for the site as a whole (M1 methodology, Fig 2) in thc early
stages of restoration (up to 5 years). In the later stages, forb rich sward is assessed at individual
sampling positions (M2 methodology, Fig 3).

-

-e

*

spec_
ific variation

‘I‘hc prcscncc of a forb-rich sward will depend on establishment treatmenl, c.g. habitats restored by
natural regeiieratinn versus sowing, strewing or planting.
‘lhc prcscnce of forb-rich sward will depend on soil typc, e.g. thin, nutrient poor soils w ~ l tend
l
to
encourage a more forb-rich sward.
The presence of a forb-rich sward will dcpcnd on location. Where there is an adjaccnt colonising
sourcc that will affcct colonisation the restoration site will usually require zoning. For example,
more demanding targets will bc appropriatc in the 20m or so adjacent to thc colonising source than
in the morc distant core.

14
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2.5.8 Key habta t attribute: tarpet plant s p e b
r

Justification
0

I

Presence of ccrtain plant species can provide a good indication that the restoration 1s proceeding in
thc right direction, e.g. black knapweed (Centaurea nigra) 111 meadows and heather (Calluna
v u / g m u ) in hcathland.
In the early stages of rcstoration thc presence of such target spccics anywhere on the site is a
positive indication, since these spccics can be expected to spread more widely m subsequent years.
In later stages the abundance of targct spccics becomes m o ~ ecritical in determining rcsloration
success.

Methodologv
In the early stages of restoration (up to 5 years) the prcscncc o f target species IS assessed for the
0

0

site as a whole ( M l methodology).
In latcr slagcs, the prescnce and abundance of target species is assessed using thc 'UAYOS scale at
sampling positions (M2 methodology, Fig 3).
1,ists of target species for some habitats are provided in Appendix 3 and these should be rcfcrrcd to
during recording. 'l'hcsc lists arc not cxhaustivc and judgements will need to be made as to whether
additional species should be included and some inappropriate species rcmovcd.
A guide to thc identification of common grass species is included in Appmdix 4.

Habifathite specific variation
The presence, frequency and abundance of target species will depend on establishment treatment,
e.g. target species inay takc longer to appear in habitats resiored by natural regeneration than those
established by sowing, strcwing or planting.
Whcrc there is an adjacent colonising source, the restoration site will usually require zoning, and
more exacting targcts will bc appropriatc in thc ZOrn or so adjacent to thc colonising sourcc than in
the more distant core.
On somc s i ~ individual
s
largct specics may bc used as a separate attribute, e.g. the foodplant of
targct butterfly species.
Thc spccies lists of target species may require adjustment to include locally distributed species of
the flora, e.g. round headed rampion (Phyteuma nrbiculare) in the chalk grasslands of Sussex.

25,Y Key habitat attribute: uoteiztiallv dominant grasses (PDG)

Jastijkatiorz
Some nativc grass species have the potential to farm very dense swards which can rcstnct thc
csldblishmcnt of othcr spccics, thcsc arc often stoloniferous or rhizomatous grasses, e.g. creeping
bent (Agmstis sfolonifcmj, and creeping eultrvars of rcd rescue (I?esluca rubm).
Whcrc grassland management i s relaxed, some grass species can become dominant, c.g. false oat
grass (Arrhcnnthrrunz datiusj, typically forms the dominant grass on calcareous grassland
restoration sites, and few other species may co-cxisl.

-
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Methndnlngy
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*

A list ofpossible PDGs for the particular habitat is givcn in Appendix 3 and judgcments will need
to bc madc as to which species should be included for a particular site and these may bc listed on
the rccording form for convenience.
Visual assessment of PDGs is made at each sampling position and the DAFOS score rccorded (M2
rncthodology, Fig 3).
A guide to thc idcntification of key PDG species is included in Appendix 3.

r

spec[tic variation

Habita&
a

Lists of PDGs will bc habitat-specific, e.g. creeping bent (Agrostis stnlonifera) in grazing marsh,
and false oat grass (Arrhenurherum elalius) in limestone grassland.
' I l c habitat-specific lists may require revision following a site visit If other PDGs arc idcntil"ied,
In some habitats PDGs can be a positive attribute, e.g. in ficld margins where a dense tussocky
sward is required to encouragc thc target fauna,

-

2.5.1 0 Kev habitat attribute: pernicious wee-

*

*

m species fPWSl

Habitat rcstoration on agriculturally improved sites such as arable fields and improved grassland.
can result in infestations by PWSs duc to disturbance of the weed seed bank, high soil fertility
andior changing management.
Infestations of pcrcnnial PWSs, e.g. creeping thistle (Cirsium arveutse) and broad-lcavcd dock
(Rumex ohtusijilius) can reduce the success of restoration by dominating the vegetation and
restricting the establishment of other species.
Thcre is a rcquircmcnt to control certain pernicious weeds under: the Weeds Act to prevent wecd
problems in adjacent land.

&@thoda
A list of PWSs

*

IS given in Appendix 3 and examples of possible PWSs for the particular habitat
should be included on the recording forms for convenicncc.
Judgements will need to be made as to whether additional spccies should bc includcd in particular
circumstances .
Visual asscssrnent of PWSs is madc using the DAFOS scale at each sampling position (M2
iiicthodology, Fig 3) and the DAFOS score recorded in thc appropriatc box on thc form.

M a U site snecific variation

a

*
r

Problems with PWSs can depend on establishment method, e.g. natural regeneration can result in
colonisation of PWSs by seed while restoration from improved grassland can result in expansion of
weed species already localised at the site.
'The habitat-specific lists may require revision following a site visit ifothcr PWSs are identified.
In some cases, an individual problcrn spccics may require a separate attribute if its impact is
pai~icularlysignificant, e.g. bracken in heathlands.
Occasionally, in some habitats PWSs can form a positive attributc, c.g. patches of stinging nettles
(Urliou' dioico) in riverside margins which encourage the invertebrate fauna.
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2.5.Sl Kev habitat attribu&; .clonalplants

*
r

Methodohgv
Visual assessment of the site as a whole using thc DAFOS scale (M1 methodology, Fig 2).
A clonal patch may be defined as a patch of one stolonihous or rhizomatous species morc than
0.5 m in diameter.
A list of possiblc clonal spccies should be included on the recording sheet for convenience,

Justification
Lcguminous species such as creeping white clover (Trifoliurn repens), black medick (Medicugo
l u p l i n a ) or common rnclilot (Melilolus qfficinalis) have been obscrvcd to colonise grassland
restoration sites rapidly forming large clonal patches which inhibit colonisation by othcr more
dcsirablc spccics and patcntially raise nutrient levels though nitrogen fixation.
Other cloiial species such as creeping buttercup (8ununcuhs r e p n s ) may spread rapidly in
dcvcloping grassland, parlicularly on poorly drained sites, and hindcr dcvclopmcnt o f a more
diverse sward.

r

HubitaUsite specific vaPotentially problem clonal species will be sorncwhat habitat-specific, e.g. creeping white clover
( Trifblium repens) in I imestone grassland and creeping buttercup ( R a n u n d u s reppens) in grazing
marsh.
The habitat-specific lists may require revision following a site visit if othcr potentially dominant
clonal spccics is idcntificd.

2.6 A strategv for the preparation of rn-prescriptions
Thc following list details the important considerations to bc takcn into account when preparing
monitoring prcscriptions. Appendix 5 provides a checklist, derived from this list, which may bc
pliotncopicd to liclp you clieck your completion of this process.

Checklist.for the preparation of Monitoring Prescriptions
(Appmdix I n rrnd 2u p m v i h examples of Monitoring Pwscnptiom)
__*I*

1. Has the site been visited recently?
Prescriptions developed from memory from a previous site visit may miss critical sirc spccific conditions.
h specific site visit must be made in order to review the site prior. to the preparation of monitoring prescriptions.
2. Has restoration rrianagernentbeen implemented and has i t been docurnentcd?
Sites should be checked to ensure that restoration management has bccn started before embarking on the
preparation of"the monitoring prescriptions. A complete record of this management exactly what has been donc
and when is also essential for the future interpretation of results.
~
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3. Is the site homogeneous or is it variable over more than 20Y0 of its extent and if so, h a w monitoring
prescriptions becn adjusted to account for this?
Zoning of sites should be carried out if they show clear heterogcncity (of 20% or more), for example in t e r m 01'
hydrology or slope, where this is / or is likely to be reflected in habitat development. Separate monitoring of the
zoncs ror all or selected attributes may be rcquircd (Scction 2.2.3). An individual sitc may also be zoned into
margin arid core if there is semi-natural vcgctation adjacent which may provide a sourcc of colonising species
(Section 2.2.3). In each case rhc justification for dividing the site should bc rccordcd at the outset when preparing
the monitoring prescriptions in order to aid interpretation later on.
4. Have all attributes been considered?

A wide range of attributcs may be appropriate for an individual site, drawing both on prcscriptions from similar
sitcs, for cxamplc as listed in Burch et a1 (1999 - ~ -Appendices), and individual conditions appropriate to the
particular site. All o f these attributes must be considered while preparing thc monitoring prescriptions to ensure
that all relevaiit attributes are included. Section 2.5 presetits details of the most commonly used attributes and will
help with drawing up prescriptions. If you nccd to devise new attributes for your site, reference to these attributes
as niodcls can also help.
5. Has the appropriate monitoring methodology (Ml or M2) been selectcd?
There are two main approaches to Habitat Restoration Monitoring, general appraisal (M 1) and a combined
general appraisal / sample based niethodology (M2) and these are recornmcnded for diffcrcnt habitat types
(Section 2.3.1 and 'I'able I). For some attributes (e.g. the occurrcnce of target species) it is recommended that the
M 1 mcthodology is adopted in the initial years (G)and that thc sample based (M2) methodology is adopted
from ycar 5 onwards hccausc spccics abundancc as wcll as occurrence becomes more critical to the assessment of
rcstoration succcss (Section 2.3.1).
6. Is there a long-term commitment to the site?

In clioosirrg sites [or restoration monitoring it is critical to ensure that there is a long-term comniitment from the
owner or manager of the site to maintain restoration management throughout at least the 10 year agreement
period. Failure to maintain the management schedule may result in failure of the restoration objectives and makc
nonscnx of thc monitoring prescriptions and recording forms designed for the individual site.
7, Have realistic targets been set?
Sctting realistic targets for hahitat development is a key element in developiiig the monitoring prescriptions
(Section 2.4). If targets are set too high, sites will inevitably fail to meet the criteria and potentially positive
restoration devclopmcnts will not be rccogniscd. Alternativcly, setting targets too low may not pick up on
positive habilal developments and will fail to highlight problems sufficiently early in the restoration process 1-0s
rcmcdial action. Notc that thesc targets may require further adjustment in future years if habitat devclopmcnt or
managcmcnt follows a different trajectory to that predicted (Section 2.4.2).
8. Are targets justified for the lime series of restoration development?
Onc of thc most difficult aspccts in thc dcvclopmcnt of monitoring prescriptions is the adjustment of attribute

targets within thc restoration time frame of 1-10 years. While some attributes, such as sward height and wccd
abundance, may be predicted to respond relatively quickly to restoration management, othcrs such as the
ocwrrcnce and abundance of target species and the development of spccics richncss may be predicted to develop
over a longer time frame. Mjjusting targets appropriately may thus require a combination of reference to other
monitoring prescriptions for similar sites and making allowance for site specific conditions which may influence
the specd and dircction of Iiabirat development. Further details on adjusting targets are given in Section 2.4.2 and
two exaniples of monitoring prescriptions arc providcd in Appendix l a and 2a.
Has an indcpcndcnt pcrsun checked the form?
Fiaally, rt 1s important that a11 monitoring prcscriptions and rccordiiig lorms are checked by at least cmc other
iiifoniicd individual who xs faniiliar with the methodology and with the sites 111 question.

3. Preparing field reeordixzgforms

3, PREPARING FIELD RWORDING F O M S
3.1 Intraduction

“Translating monitoring pr~scriJltionsinto clear unambiguous attribute
condition targets is the basis of preparing effective recording forms”
If the monitoring prescriptions have bccn prcpared as described in Scction 2 it should be a
relatively straightforward proccss to translate the prescription into the recording form. Howcvcr,
the process requircs carc, for example, to ensure that the terminology is clear and unambiguous
and relates to the attributc condition targets for the appropriatc year of the restoration.

An examplc of a rccording form for a new woodland using the Gcncral Appraisal Methodology
( M l ) i s givcn in Appendix l b and for a neutral hay rncadow using the Sample Rascd
Methodology (M2) in Appendix 2b. Thesc Forms arc derived from the example monitoring
prescriptions in Appcndix l a and 2a. Reference to these example foms should help when
prcparing recordiiig forms for your own restoration sites.
3.2 A strategy for p r e m‘on of recording forms

T11c fbllowing list dctails tlic important considerations to be taken into account whcn preparing
rccordiiig forms from monitoring prcscriptions. Appendix 6 provides a checklist, dcrivcd from
this list, which may be photocopied to help you check your completion of this process.

Checklist for the preparation of recording forms
(Appendix 1b and 2b providc cxarnplcs of rccording forms)
1

Is the rustoration sitc clcarly markcd on a map?

2. Is the recording form clearly labelled for the correct site?
3. .Do the prescriptions and thus the recording form relate to the appropriate year‘!
Separate recording forms must bc prepared for cach rccording pcriod (ycars 1, 2-3, 5 and 10). Ensuring that

attributc cnnditions sclcctcd correspond to thc appropriate year is cssentid.
4, Arc all attributcs / targets for the spccific year included?
Care must be taken in translating monitoring prcscriptions to rccordiiig forms to ensure that all appropriatc
attributes are included.
5. Is all wording used clear and unambiguous‘?
All wording of attribute conditions must be clear to avoid misintclpretation by the recorder. Jt is important for the
recorder to check tlie form and question any unccrtaintics bcfore commencing monitoring.
6. Are all MI / M2 attributcs groupcd appropriately?
It i s advisablc to group M1 arid M2 attributes on thc recording fomi, this will enable the recorder to distinguisl~
between athibutes icquiring the M ’1 methodology and those requiring thc M2 methodology.
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7. Arc positive and negative attributes grouped where possible?
Switching from recording ptrsitivc attribuzcs (e.g. at least 5 tnrgel spccics prrwnt) to negativc attributes (e.g. PDG
rio inore tlinn occtrsionrrl (it 80% of'srrmpling posi~ionsor less) can be confusing for the recordcr. Whcre possible, i t
is helpful 10 group positive aind negative attributes separately on the form.
8. Do all M2 attributes also h a w spacc for comments?
Whcre attributes arc bcing asscsscd using sampling positions (M2 methodology), space must be provided on the
form for thc rccorder to notc down comments about each attribute. These comments can assist later on in

interpreting why the site failed (or passed) for a particular attribute or can be used to highlight localised site
variation.
9. Is the requirement for DAFOS to be recorded specified?
If the recorder 1s asked to assess a given attribule using the DRFOS scale, each DAFOS score must be recorded in
the appropriate box on the form, either for the site as a whole (Ml methodology), or for each sampling position
(M2 methodology). Recording the DAFOS score provides useful quantitative information that can aid
intcrprctation of rcsults and may be used for comparison with results in future years.
10. Wave approprfatc list(s) of positive and negative target plant species been attached?
Where the occuircncc of target spccics forms a positive site attribute, e.g. limestone grassland forbs (LGF)?a list
shoirld bc attachcd to thc form tn assist the rccorder i n recording the appropriate species. Lists of target plant
species for several habilat typcs arc providcd in Appendix 3. 'I'hese lists will usually require adjustment for local
conditions and for the specific targets for the sitc. Lists of ncgative indicator spccics, c.g. potentially dominant
grasses, arc provided in Appendix 3 and again these may need to be modified ibr individual sites.

11. If the site is split or zoned, is this clearly indicated on the form and attributes grouped accordingly?

Whcrc the site has been 7oned for some attributes this should bc indicated on the recording form using shading or
clcar demarcation to alert the recorder, see woodland example in Appendix 1b. Where the sitc has bccn zoncd for
all attributcs two scparatc forms should be provided. The zoning should also be clearly indicated on thc site map
and drawn to Ihc attcntinn of the recorder prror to monitoring (Section 2.2.3).
12. IIas the form been checkcd by another person for clarity, non-ambiguity and adherence to the
appropriate monitoring prescriptions?
As with the monitoring prescriptions, prior to canying out the monitoring, all recording forms should be checked
by at least one other person who is familiar with the methodology and thc site in question,

13, Is the boundary of the site clear?
The boundary of the site miist be indicated clearly to thc rccordcr and should remain clear for subsequent
monitoring periods to makc sense ol'lhe data collected. In many cases this will be a boundary fence or hedge, but
where differcniial rnanagcmcnt i s being carried out over a wide arca without relevant boundary structures, some
form of peimancnl rnarkcrs is rcquircd and should be documented to ensure contiiiuity of recording.
14. Has the recorder been informcd on location and access to the site?
The recorder must be fmniliar with thc exact location of the restoration site, and appropriate access and parking
points should be indicated on tlic sitc maps to save fieldwork time.
15, Has the landowner / manager hecn informed of thc monitoring visit?
The laiidowner or sitc manager must be informed of any intended monitoring visit.
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4. CARRYING OUT HABITAT RESTORATION MONTORIN6 I,N,THEFIELI)
4.1 Intro d u c r n

Carrying out Habitat Restoration Monitoring recording in the field should be relatively
straightforward if tlic previous stages have been completed efkctively. Any issues or probleins
that do arise inust be recordcd to irnprovc the mcthodology and procedurcs.
Examplcs of‘ completed recording form are given for a new woodland in Appendix lc and a
neutral hay rncadaw Appendix 2c. Reference to these completed forms should help you complete
your own forms appropriatcly.

4.2 Monitorin? rnethodolopieq
‘‘Two methods of recording arc dejined: MJ Gerteral Appraisal

MetIzodology and M 2 Sample Based Methodology”
-

Ml

- General Appraisal Methodology

For the M l rncthodology thc recorder carries out a “ W y
walk of the site (Fig 1) and assesses the
condition of thc target attributes listed on the recording form [or thc wholc sitc. If thc site rnects the
rcquired criteria, the appropriate box on thc rccording form is ticked and additional ccxnments added.

For the M2 methodology, the rccorder carrics out a “W” walk of the site (Fig 1) but this time stops at
a number (usually tcrl) cqually spaced “sampling positions” (Section 4.3.3) and ~ S S C S S ~the
S condition
d the targct attributes on the recording form at each sampling position.

Some habitats arc rccorded using the M1 methodology alone, e.g. hcdgerows and woodland
(Table 1 ) whilc for other habitats, e.g. grasslands and heathlands, a combined Ml/M2
mcthodology is uscd and certain attributes are recorded using the M1 methodology arid others
using M 2 mctl~odology(Table 1). It is important to understand which methodology is to be used
for each attrihutc bcforc commencing recording.
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4.3 Field methods
4.3, I Walking the site
“A site walk is the basis of recording each habitat restoration site”

Ficld recording is carried out through a “W” or linear walk of the site (Figure la). The fonner
being appropriate for whole field habitats and the latter for linear habitats such as field margins
aid hedgerows. For thc more awkward shaped sites some provisional planning of the “W’ walk
and location of sampling position using a large scale site map will be required to ciisure
representative cover of the site (Figure lb).
A3.2 The avprovriate rime of-vearfor monitoring

Thc timc of‘ycar during which the nionitoring takes place may be an important consideration. Tn
general, monitoring during the period April - - September will bc appropriatc for most habitat
Attributes, Howevcr, in some cascs spccific pcriods of ycar may be important for certain habitat
Attributes, c.g. prcscncc of standing water in grazing marsh restoration requires monitoring by
Junc in any ycar, Furtlicrrnorc, where a measure of the abundance o f specific species is needed,
monitoring during thc flowcring pcriod will aid spccics identification, especially for grasses most
o r wliicli can be difficult to identify in vegetative stages (Appendix 4), If a comparison between
sitcs or ovcr tinic is rcquircd thcn monitoring must he carried out at an equivalent time each year,
4.3.3 Sampling pasitinns

At each sampling position the recorder will sample the vegetation immediately in front of them;
this amounts to a semi-circle of approximately 1-m radius (see Fig 2). The recording fbrm has
boxcs [or noting the habitat elements at each sampling position and the recorder will tick the
appropriate box il” thc habitat criteria are met and record the DAFOS score i f requircd. Aftcr
completing the monitoring at a sitc tlic scorcs will bc addcd up and ajudgernent can then be made
on the degree to which the site has reached the targets, i.e. a measure of success (Section 4.4.5).

4.3.4 Measures o-f-ncy

and abundance

(m

‘Hie DAFOS scale can be used to assess thc Frequency and abundance of a number of habitat
elements. ‘Table 2 provides delinitions of the fivc categories; Dominant, Abundant. Frcqucnt,
Occasional and Sparsc. The DAFOS scale can be used to assess the frequency and abundance of
individual targct spccics, species groups and patches of bare ground. Thc DAFOS scale may be
uscd to assess attributes for the site as a whole (M1 methodology; Figure 2) or at individual
sampling positions (M2 mcthodology; Figure 3).
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4.4 Filling

habitat restoration recordin? form

4.41 Introduction
“All parts of the recording form must be completed fully”
An cxarnple of a completed recording form for a ncw woodland is provided in Appendix l c and
for a neutral hay meadow in Appcndix 212. These examples show how the cxample recording
fomw given in Appcndix 1b and 2b might be completed, and, together with thc following points,
should liclp to clarify thc important elemenst of the field recording procedures,
4.4.2 Site descripfiorz

lnfomation included here should assist in thc overall intcrpretation o f the monitoring results and
inay providc a brief “thumbnail sketch” of the site. This should be additional information not
included in the comments sections for individual attributes (Section 4.4.3) and could include:
topography, shape of the site, hydrology
a the nature of adjacent habitats
management information, e.g. evidence of grazing or cutting
a other factors e.g. rabbit grazing, mole activity, evidence of vandalism etc.
4,4.3 Comments section

For each attribute a box is included for comments to assist in the interpretation of results. In
particular, these might help to clarify why a particular target condition has not been met. Equally
cornmcnts may provide suggestions for future management priorities or draw attention to
particular aspccts oftlie sitc.
Appropriate comments may include:
thc localiscd naturc of a particular attribute
idcntity of spccics involved

For a number of attributes, an assessment of abundance is required using the DAFOS scalc, e.g.
“..+crt Seast,f?equcnt”, “.*. no more than occasional”. If this i s required using an M2 mcthodology,
then a DAFOS asscssment should be made for each sampling position and recorded on the form.
Crosses or ticks should thcn bc addcd to indicate whether the particular attribute target condition
has been met or not. Carc should bc takcn to note whether the condition target is positive i.c,
.,.crt least”, or negative i.e. “...no more llzan
(L
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A scoring system is includcd on the form to provide a rapid indication of site condition and thc
condit i oris of individual attributes:
gggylkg

If a condition targct is inet (NJ3 for M2 this will require a given nurnbcr of sampling positions e.g.
8+) then a score of 2 should bc rccordcd.
If a condition target is almost but not quite met e.g. 7 sampling positions where 8 are requrred or 3
rathcr than 4 targcl spccics found, thcn a score of 1 should be recorded.
If the target ISnot met at all, then zero should be recorded,

4.5 A strateafor field recording

The following list details the important considerations for completing recording forms. Appendix
7 provides a checklist, derived Prom this list, which may be photocopied to help you check your
coinplction of this proccss.

Clzecklistjor currying out Habitat Restoration Monitoring in the field
(See Appendix 1c and 2c for examples of completed recording forms)

Before settiizg out to visit the site f o r recording:
I t Is the site location and boundaries clearly marked on a large scale map?
YOUmust check that each site 1s covered by a recordiirg form and that zoned sites are clearly indicated as such.

_.

2, H a w you planned the sampling route - “W” or linear walk?
Usc thc large-scale site map to plan the “W” walk and sketch the approximate path and sampling positions (if
appropriatc) Onto the field imp prior to the site visit (Figure la). This is good practice for all sites but espccially
irnportanl for largc and awkward shaped sites (Figure 1b).

Sornc rccording forms arc very straightfonvard others are more complex and so it is important to understand what
is reyuircd to complctc the rccording fonn for each site. Any ambiguous or unclcar wording should be questioned
belore rnoiiitoring comiences.

tar@ species, are listed on the recording form, chcck that you asc fmniliar with these.
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6. Have you assernblcd any cquipmcnt required?
Metre rule and dropped-disc (if appropriate) as well as clipboard and other essentials for monitoring but also
protective and safety clothing as appropriate to the site.

7. Havc you left your contact details?
For health and safety in the tield it is esscntial to leave details of your intendcd movements following yom
organisation’s fieldwork safety system. In addition take a mobile phone with contact numbers for health and
sarely but also for a contact who compiled the forms to help with specific problems with ficld recording.

During recording
8. Is the boundary of thc site clcar in the field?
Take some time to ensure that the boundaries marked on the map corrwpond to hue boundaries in the field and
note any discrepancies on the recording form. Any useful boundary or other landscape markers should be addcd
to the map for future users.

9. If site is split or zoned is this obvious in the field?
Whcrc the site has bccn zoncd for all or some attributes check that this i s clear in thc ficld and note any additional
iircas on thc map to be yiiericd latcr. If you encounter serious difficulties with interpreting thc field site and
recording form m the field, contact your advisor.
10. Do you understand the approach to recording MI vs M2 attributes?
Some habitats awe recorded using M1 methodology only, e,g. hedgerows and woods (‘Table 1). For other habitats
e.g. grassland and heathland, some attributes are recorded using the M 1 methodology while others are recorded
using the M2 methodology (‘l‘ab 2 ) . For these habitats it i s important to apprcciatc that thc M1 type attributes refer
to general aspects of the and are usually best recorded after the “W’ walk of thc sitc. M2 type attributes refer to
quantified aspects recorded at each of the sampling positions during the “W“ walk.

11. Rave your recorded DAFOS scores where required?
The DRFOS score can be used to assess frequency and abundance of att-nbutes, e.g. of target species or of
potentially dominating species, for the site as whole (MX methodology, Figure 2) or for individual sampling
positions (M2 mcthodnlngy, Figure 3). It is important to record the DAFOS scorc in thc appropriatc box on the
recording form sincc this provides additional quantitative information and allows checking of target scores later 11”
required as well as for comparison with previous or subsequent recording periods.
,

, ,

12. Have you calculated the score for each attribute correctly for positive or negative indicators?
Calculating target scores from positivc or ncgativc indicators can bc confusing (Scction 4.4.5). For cxample, in
the case of‘ the negative indicator “PDG m mow than Occasional” records nf Frequent, Abundant or Dominant
DO NUT meet the target and the scorc recorded is zero (although records of Frequent may score 1 if considered
appropriate). However, records of Occasional or Sparse DO meet the target and score 2 . After recording the
DAFOS scores at each sampling position these scores can be converted to ticks (-meets the target) or crosses
(-fails to mcet the target). Summing the ticks then provides the overall score for thc attributc at that site. To avoid
potential confusion, the positivc and negativc indicators should bc groupcd togcther 011 the recording form
(Scction 3 . 2 ) , if they arc not groupcd in this way, make a note of this on the form for future revisions.
13. Have you provided comments as required?
Usc thc spaces provided on the recording foillrs for any coimlents that relate to particular attributes. Additional
comments can be very helpful in interpreting the results of monitoring and may hc especially valuable in
assessing furthcr managcmcnt practices or in clarifying potentially conflicting or irregular results.

14. Have you completed all sections of the form?
Cticck the recording form rncthodically bcfore leaving the site. Fill in any blanks, re-walking the site if you are at
all unclear about any aspccrs. Check thc conunents boxes and add additional comments a$ appropriatc
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